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TO THE PAT Local Notes and Personals EULOGY 1,000 DEAD AND

ODD FELLOWS HELD

DISTRICT MEETING

IN GASTONIA

RONS OF DANIELS:
4,000 INJURED

TO THE MEMORY OF FREEMAN
h' a

Gastonia Gazette.

Statement ta the Patrons of That A district meeting of Odd Fellows

School District Good Ending of the Twelfth district, which includes

SHORT ITEMS

WinstonlSalem, Sept. 22. The

John Neal will case, in which about

$$600,000 is involved was argued

here today before Judge Long, and he

reserved his decision. Parties in

braska, where Mr. Neal died, are

contending that the will probated is

not genuline. The bulk of the large

estate was left to the Methodist

children's home here and the Ma

ISAAC HENKLE, WHO WAS

Desolation and Ruins Alone Remain

of Town of Oppau.

Mannheim, Germany, Sept 22.DAY pends Largely Upon a Good Begin- lodges in Gaston, Cleveland and

coin counties was held here yesterday

CORNERSTONE

LAYING

Lincoln JCounty's

New

Court House

AT LINCOLNTON.

September 30th

AT 2 P. M.

Public Invited

Desolation and ruins alone remain

of what was once the flourishing

KILLED IN THE ARGONNE OCT.

(By Erson C. Beatty.)

It is indeed a sad occasion for us

as we meet here today to pay our res

uei reaay ior tne opening of school afternoon and last night in the hall

October 3. Let every child be pres- of Gastonia Lodge No 188.. In the town of Oppau. The town had 6,

ent tne rirst morning. A good absence of District Sunervisor A. E
sonic orphanage at Oxford. Mr. Neal,

500 residents, of .which a majority

of the men engaged in the chemical
pects to Freeman 'Henkle who died oning depends largely upon a good Woltz, who is also Deputy Grand
the battlefields of France. Our

Mrs. P. D. Hinson returned home

from Charlotte Thursday.

Two Big Days in

Colnton This week. "
Thursday Sept. 29 Ih. of this week

is Dollar Day in Lincolnton, when a

great crowd of shoppers are expected

in this city.

Then the day following Friday,

Sept. 30 the corner stone laying of

Lincoln's handsome new court house

occurs, and another big crowd is

pected.

Mrs. C. Padgett is visiting in

Charlotte.

Mrs. Earl Padgett spent Thursday

in Charlotte.

A visitor in town Saturdr.y remark-

ed: See there is to be two big days

in Lyicolnton one on Thursday, Do-

llar Day. Then on Friday, another big

ginning, so let's begin right. Good Master of North Carolina, the meet-
iiearts aie filled with sorrow as we

gaze upon the casket within which
avvcnuaiice means noi oniy a : ing was called to order by Mr. J. E

tion card at the end of school, but the McAllister, of Gastonia. lies the remains of our playmate,

classmate, and sincere friend.eaucauon oi your child. Have your Election of officers for the district

children's eyes, teeth and throats resulted as follows: President, S. B.

At Rock Springs campmeeting only

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 29th
a few years ago freeman and I met

perchanco and we recalled the happy

days we had spent together. ot hov

ammeu, ana an aeiects corrected Dolley, of Gastonia Lodge No 188;

fore school opens. It will save many1
vice president, D. A. Seagle, of

toothache, and sore throat. It will
tain Lodge No 19, Lincolnton, sec.

build up the attendance of our school.1
and treasurer Joe S. Wray, of Gaston-

we had played base and baseball, an!

of how, with we used to

charge across that old big gully and

around yonder pond at our imagineiy

foes. Little then, as I shook his hand

and bade him farewell, did I dream

ii w... mean neaiui ana progress to ia Lodge No 188. A committee to

your child. '
draft a constitution and for

l....iiu ""vises mai we the district was appointed, with Joe

day, the cornerstone laying of LinBIG up., acnoo. al ..gat ociock ana ; g Wray a8 chairmajli Report, Were

miss at one while the crops are being
heard from the delegates pre8ent

who was a native of this county,

was for a number of years district

sales manager for the R. J. Reynold

Tobacco company.

Washington Sept, 22. Sena-

tor Overman introduced a bill today

providing for reports on

the production and consumption of

cotton and its He would

add this information to the cotton

reports brought out regularly by the

department of commerce. His

theory is that the more facts the

producer, the dealer and the manu-

facturer have the better for the far-

mers.

Washington, Sept. 22. More

than 100 Russian anarchists are at

liberty in this country under bonds

which are covered by $600,000 in

liberty bonds deposited with the

secretary of labor, it was stated

day at the department of labor. On

account of the refusal of the Russian

soviet government to accept them,

it has been impossible to deport

coln's new courthouse building, whichEXPECTING r? presenting the various lodges in the

that we would be called across the

seas to help quell the fearful

to which the Demons of hell

were dancing with fiendish glee.

Little, then, did I dream that Free-

man would be called from a foreign

land and in the prime of life to make

COME annual nan uay lu neip yuu, uul uu (Jjatrict

let them come to school the other nrsl'A , w M a
. wn

is an event that happens about once in

a man's life.

Mr. Plato Miller sustained a painful

works were killed or wounded.

diers in France uniforms are clear-

ing away the wreckage, picking up

the dead and injured as after a bgi

battle.

Eleven hundred dead and four

thousand injured is the latest esti-

mate of the diaster vesterday.

which caused a greater number of

casualties in the Mannheim at

district than the four

years of the war. The desolation

around Oppau equals anything seen

at Verdun or in Flanders over a

similar area. Hundreds of persons

are digging in the ruins for the

bodies of relatives or friends, nearly

a thousand of which have been

covered thus far.

hours after the explos-

ion, from the gapping funnel hole

where the Badische works formerly

stood, there are still to be heard

morning and cries of the wounded,

while the soldier search for

sible survivors.

dred of the injured are reported to

have passed through the hospitals

of the surrounding cities.

The ,)rast crater is slowly filling

with water, and it may never be

known how many victim found a

grave there. All multilated, but still

half. God gave you your land and
del'iveredmington wfls present and ,

the supreme sacrifice for the country
your crops for your children and not

injury to his left eye Friday eveningmost stirring address, reviewing the he loved so well.

He did not wear the leaf of a major,

the eagle ot a colonel, nor the stars

of a general, yet he possessed the

blest qualities of manhood. "In him

the elements were so blended that

ture might stand up and say to all theBARGAINS THAT DAY
' results so far accompljshed by the

crops. Do not exploit your children 'JT
attendance contest which

for a few dollars.
has been in progress since August

The teachers this year have been

f first. There is now every indication
well chosen, and we look forward to

that under the administration of Mr.

great work on their part. Miss Pearl

, i
Moore as Grand Master the order in

Setzer as principal returns to us for
this State will make substantial gain3

her third year. Her work needs no. ...
in hnfe hin

when a rat trap struck him in the

eye. His little boy Robert, had set

a trap placing it on a table, and Mr!

Miller went to see if it was placed at

the proper place. He moved it caus-

ing the trigger to respond and not

having a firm hold on the trap it

went off and bounded striking him in

the eye. It is not thought that the

injury will ptove serious.

world "here is ff man'' with all that

FUNERAL MR. THOMP-

SON WELL ATTENDED

Sept. 22. The

funeral services of Walter Thomp-

son, superintendent of the Methodist

Children's home here, who died at

a local hospital early Wednesday

morning were conducted at o'clock

this after, and were attended by

atives and many sympathizing

friends. Interment was in Salem

cemetery. Mayor J. G. Hanes,

ber of the board of alderman and

Rotary club attending as honorary

pall bearers.

The trustees of the home are

pecting to be called together at an

early date to elect a successor to Mr.

Thompson. Several names are

ing suggested, one of these being

County Commissioner Leon Cash.

VISITOR SEES BUILING

ACTIVE IN LINCOLNTON

Miss Cobb, editor of the Morganton

a recent visitor to

colnton says in writing of her visit.

The route home gave a

tween trains of several hours in

colnton, which likp Shelby and

is experiencing a building

boom.. A new court houre to cost

$226,000 is under constructicjr and.

everywhere there ere wpidences of

them.introduction, Lincoln county as welli

The evening session of the conven-
as Daniels knows what she can do.

...''tion consisted of a regular meeting of
Mica Maal nf H,lrrtw will

WATCH NEXT ISSUE FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
Washington, Sept. 22

in the question of a

don for Eugent V. Debs, socie)ist

leader imprisoned at Atlanta, for

violation of the war laws, may he

sent to President Harding next week,

, Gastonia- Lodge No. 188, at which the
have charge of the sixth and seventh '

first was After
grades. Miss Deal is a young woman' degrfe

of strong character and the vim it
gree veral interesting talk,

takes to make a good teacher. She is w?re made,
by the

,Grand.
Master arM

living animals crawling amidst the

word implies." ?

He was a christian gentleman as

well as a brave soldier. He was

tle as only the truly brave are. He

had high courage for action and for-

titude for adversity. He was honest,

clean and unafraid. He was loyal

and devoted to his friends and had

great respect for his enemies. His

love for his country, his home and his

friends was akin to a passion, lit;

went to his reward leaving behind a

name untarnished to his posterity,

He was unstained from the viles

and vices of camp life. I feel safe in

saying that he never did anything

that would reflect discredit on

self, his country, his home or his

friends. He was glad to live end not

afraid to die. He gave freely and

voluntarily his future for ours today.

The future was radiant with prom-

ise for him and et he laid his hones

B,,u a S0Clal meel,n was en
a graduate of the Hickory Graded

LINCOLNTON DOLLAR Sales

Day; Thursday, Sept 29. Big Crowds

expected in Lincolnton on Dollar Day

RESERVE BANKS

SAVED NATION

FROM GREAT FI-

NANCIAL TRAGEDY

line . oiimmai. nnn.o. '
twisted girders and blocks of

crete are being put out of their

misery. The firemen and reliefORDERED TO WITHDRAW

ALL FILMS OF MISS RAPPEmmaam mm HHBnBMHv

. ...HI

es at Lenoir College.

Miss Daisy Yoder of Daniels is the

fourth and fifth grade teacher. Miss

Yoder is a home girl. Her people

know her through her pleasing per-

Los Angeles, Calif., Sept. 22.

LEONARD BROS

MRS. W. M. SHERRILL

CHILD'S WOLFE DRUG CO

MOSES GEORGE

CITY MARKET

LINCOLN DRUG CO.

MISS J. A. McKNIGHT

C. GUY RUDISILL BBS

DIXIE CAFE

LAWING COSTNER

LINCOLN TIMES

LINCOLN COUNTY NEWS

BIJOU THEATRE

All First National Film exchanges

WARLICK FURNITURE CO

ROBINSONCOWELL CO.

M'LELLAN

SIGMON PRESSING CLUB

EFIRD'S DEPARTMENT STORE

BELK JOHNSTON CO.

H. E. RAMSEUR'S SONS

HUNTER GROCERY

WOMACK GROCERY CO.

CARROLL DAVIS

YODER M'LEAN

C. V. TILSON & CO.

RHODES QUICKEL

LINCOLN STORE

A. ABRAHAM

mm
W. M. SHERRILL CO.

Governor W. P. G. Harding Sayi

They Are Not a Panacea, but Help

To Weather Crises.

J.
and ambitions for the greater thing

uhUKMMlMlM!l 11
isastf'and progressCharlotte Observer 2Sd.

workers have not yet been able to

discard their gas masks.

French Assisting.

The army corps of

the Franch army is in complete

charge of the area, and every avail-

able French medical officer have

this morning to cooperate ifSBi'

the German physicians and surgeons.

The French and German Red Cross

are cooperating, and a big German

sanitary train has brought large

quantities of medical supplies. The

officials were grateful for the very

prompt manner in which the French

army came to the assistance of the

victims.

But for the part played by the

Federal Reserve bank system in the
won SALE Good Ford Touring

NORTH CAROLINA COLLEGE

FOR WOMEN HAS ONE

THOUSAND STUDENTS

life on the altar of his country.

We have all suffered from the reac-

tions and disillusionments of the post-

war period. Indeed, we have come to

question whether or not the war was

worth all it cost, and well we might

when we stand in the presence of this

eloquent reminder of its terrible cost.

"form,
northeast in

J
which MnAinv

P. M.$275.00
car. Good as new

cl9tf

ver.Want Ads. .' hie

sonality, her sweet disposition and her were ordered today to withdraw all

ability to accomplish any task she films from exhibition in which

After graduating from ed Virginia Rappe, the actress for

Daniels she completed the Freshman whose death Roscoe Arbuckle is held

work and Domestic Science Lenoir at San Francisco on a charge of

and has had one county der, it was announced here today,

mer course in teaching. hundred exhibitors are

We are glad to announce that Miss presented in the action.

Eva Dellinger is our Primary teacher.

Miss Dellinger has a state wide repu-
ARBUCKLE'S HOUSEKEEPER

tation of being one of the finest and GIVES PER TESTIMONY

most up to date primary teachers.
Lo8 Angeles, Calif., Sept.

her experience in rural school
0njy Roscoe Arbuckle himgelf had the

work, she has taught several years in
hjskey to the eellar rf residence here,

the Primary Department of the
according to Miss Katherine

and Newton Graded Schools.
a,d nou8ekeeper for Arbuckle, in

drama of the great economic crisis

of, 1920, it would have developed into

the greatest financial tragedy of

modern times, Governor W. P.

from stragiers aiong -
and southwesterly

TU mJn I OllTltv NpWS
ments,

...... iJL inflation of the tion, after discovered, made him an ched hack over Rutherford county

,,Ht(irfli atiur8- in various directions.

U1UW'U ' way -
tu

. mart: His death was the main other territory wiuc w, T . in this range,

10 cents per line 6 worda w a Uw.

LINCOLNTON. N. C. tish camp ana my

tne

"

Amoriftans- had hoDed to cently plundered and where many oi. xne ,pn -
.But let us hope that Freeman did notHarding, of the resorve system, de

FOR SALE 6 months old mara

colt, at a bargaih. R. Ermett Yoder,

Lincolnton,
15'3t

the

mo,
such word as "fail'

.ntorwl
" :

into thine
.... j u K.

u,,y
them had

'...r
Hveu prior to their joining a son m

'.' : ....
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

clared in his address on "The

eral Reserve System What It is and

Attorney General Daughtery said

day. The recommendations have

been completed. Mr. Daughtery

clared, but he desired to go over

them again and make some changes

before submitting them to the Presi-

dent.

, Columbia, Sept 22. K. C.

superintendent of the Baldwin

GottMf "miBe, at Cheater, was fined

$110 ih magistrates court on Tues-

day for working employes over 60

hours a week and for allowing

bers of both races to work in the

same room, according to announce-

ment made today by the state

partment of agriculture. The case

against the mill official was brought

following an investigation made by

A. H. Girbert, Jr., and G. H. Lucas,

inspectors for the department of

riculture, which department is

charged with the enforcement of

these labor laws.

Monday evening, while driving

a bunch of horses and mules from

Lenoir to Statesville a mule and

horse belonging to the

Live Stock Company, were killed by

a live wire at Hickory and John

Morrison, the driver, was shocked

The horse and mule were hitched

to b wagon, wKen a post

collapsed and the broken wire struck

and killed the team and the driver

was knoched from his seat by th'

shock.

Dr. Foust Urges Students to Grasp

the Significance of the Year's

Work Ahead Fight for Funds it

Won

The formal opening of the 30th

session of the North Carolina College

for Women took place in the college

FOR SALE At a bargain New

Perfection Oil Stove No. 34, 4 burn

or calculations of Camp-- accompusn ..u ,u, pinnacle, is about six miies MPn
CbeUPa:;

his men. Never was the war
J

orders as follows, in h, Pjg-l-m to

JVany" them of the battleground. The field of

,.;0nt Romans that German accent: Well, ii
i. bill, or stony ridge, in York

Tnno nf ,nnd for Sale.
What It is No,t" at the

exposition building yesers, used only a short while. Geo

ply P. A. Thompson, Denver N. C.

dot man mit the pig shirt on were dent
about a mile"cUagTmuTbe destroyed more you see South Carolina,

uie in vain.

He did not experience the disap-

pointments that have been our lot; he

went out to the land where disappoint-

ments never come, to the land of eter-

nal vouth.

What ever has been your loss and

I am fully corscioos of the terrible

loss we have all suffered in his gofng

he suffered no loss. True a few yearn

Kiser
terday afternoon.

ADDRESS ON BATTLE

OF KINGS MOUNTAIN

(Continued from page one.)

hlf from the North Carolina
uanieis is exceeaing.v xonunaie in

to CamariH0,timony giyen Ralphceaseless and determined than wa ove. " "

onioU8,y.

NO PLACE LIKE HOME

(From The New Haven

According (to )he report of one

Washington correspondent, Congress

auditorium Monday morning, whetijntn it iii;rK uv ,' FOR SALE Chea- p- One twincylin- FOR MW1 "
norfh-(line. An old legend tells us that the

r mt nf Americans caucii -

u: .roafnr mound roc W .. ..... ...
Indian Motorcycle. h. lf 45der. lincolnton, on public road,

securing me services oi uei.in-
sistant di8trict attorney.

Miss Fitzerald said that she knew

We are very glad indeed that Miss
Arhuckle.s ceIlar was .enerouslv.mauo.. rw... rivr. the Whies of werel?!:pped from his life."Havmg secured tne exact - ,,,, .,

tht the body of Ferguson was ueeu m " ,

men who attempted to spend the pres
surveyors caught the fragrance of""' ' . .. . ... .u Av;,,no when less ot navmg w -

it ... Corine Crowell of Lincolnton be
stocked" with liquors; that he alone He died with the smile of

Rees.
sl9"!t

acres in cultivation. Plenty young

'J second growth timber. room house,

IF IT IS Piping for wells or road
newly painted, 2 barns and other

you want to see Arrowood buiidings. Terms. Passession tW

thers. year. See or write1 H. C. Harrilh Lin

ent recess with the folks have returnthe music teacher. Miss Crowell is
mnnntm dew as its fumes emanaieu

from its hiding place and, in an effort

to obtain some of the

still playing on his lips, the radiant

glow of life's morning sun still

ing in his face. But these years that

were clipped off his life were grafted

on to his eternity.

North Carolina, South Carolina and ot tne camp u.c " i. of killing their buried. Legend has it man

ed and and rave dangerg
untmmile lkd mtoat'.than away,

Georgia, who had joined forces a "J
few men n chatRe of the

Cowpens for the purpose of pursuing left a aifflcult

and getting Ferguson. As the Ameri- horses, forme two ines o march JJ hea(Js"
of their com. the rocks only to be scratched out by

the British from wolves and rooted out by wild hogs

cans pursued gjJSS a . and with much better aim. They

i w, f.,ml the noDulation of the Colonel devoured.

ed to Washington because it was a bit

too warm, figuratively speaking, back

home. There were raised

queries as to why the vacation while

colnton K. If. U. 4.

entered it; that she did not know

ther he had taken any with him when

he started for San Francisco on the

trip which resulted in his arrest for

the alleged murder of Miss Rappe;

not only an accomplished pianist, but

she is an efficient teacher. She is a

graduate of Queens College, Char-

lotte, and Brenau, Georgia. Let us

have as large music class as possible.

fluid, changed their course to go oy

wnR KIND of Job Printing,
!ntillrv and thus the famous lo

The memory of his noble character

WESTON HOUSE BATTERIES

We sell, Repair and Recharge all

makes. Satisfaction guaranteed. P.

s!5tf.V..u

see Lincoln Printing Co. business still pended; all in all an em
cation in South Carolina. There would has been of untold worth to me, and

I am sure that this is true of all who
and that while she arrenged for the

thinly
settled country much divided up oi th:"J2 Ze Telter,

two of which now stand The battle of Kings Mountain was
barrassing absence of the traditional

brass band and the committee of wel
be no need to change the course at tnis

knew him. To know him was to love
Some were pronounced Tones ana am. v.u... - -

not only the turning pomi. oi
nder slope.

the ridgejus so t, rf he 0n yo
baUle3

sided with the British on every sion across rf age m oraer w i - , . .
come. "The folks back home are hot,"

run, onui.
water. v,if ,ii, fmm

and admire him. We could but admire

his noble qualities, his sunny disposi-

tion, his generous nature and his

conquerable spirit.

confessed a returned Congressman.

President Julius I. Foust addressed

the students and Rev. J. Clyde Tur-

ner, of the Greensboro First Baptist

church, conducted the devotional

ercises and spoke to the students on

behalf of the churches of the city. The

large student body of 1,000 students

overflowed the college auditorium,

and many were unable to secure

seats. Though college classes have

been in progress since last Thursday,

this was the first normal assembling

of the student body, over 500 of

whom are new students.

President Foust urged the

dents to grasp the significance of the

year's work ahead, and spoke of the

growth and development of the

lege. "This year is not only the

ginning of a new chapter in the

tory of the college," he said; "it is

really the beginning of a new

ume. Never have I felt so much

fidence in the future of the college as

during these opening days."

About a mile from here, on tne roaa miles irom wnco..."...,

MnnntniTl. fInnHsnnville.
They besiged me with questions the

Your daughter should not miss this
ment of other houaehold expenses

wonderful opportunity.
gh never had seen , bi for liquor

We wish to announce in connection
among them

with the Hih School that we will bo
Camarillo stated Miss Fitzgerald's

to have students fromglad as many
statement8 checked with evidence al.

outside the district as we can accom--
ready the pos8ession of Pederal

modcte. Students from ether
offieer8 who were investigating the

tricts wdl small tuition of twopay a
source of the ,iquor drunk at the Ar.

dollars a month. We charge th.s
buck)e party jn gan Francisco

to tne vown oi
B if nj

sion. Some were conscientiously old monument ..

he

-

Br, mounted on his gallant steed and of the world,

and followed the lines of east and north

to warposed

least resistance, being either Wh.g or tish were now ma pock with the b

ano. Jng American side: Campbell, of

admit ecUnd P"

Tory as the exigences of the entirely too small to
shelby an

g ,

.lomand. Other were of retreat. ..,

What ever hardships that mav be whole time I was there. I'll tell you,

stands an old house which marks tne barn otner oui uu..u.B, ;

r.n..w irl!l? icq

falls us in the future, Freeman sleeps

spot where a widow namet wi

FOR Cement see Arrowood Bros, tf

"lincolnton insur- -

ANCE & REALTY CO.

REAL

Fire Insurance, life Insurance

Health and Accident iMuranee,

Tornado Insurance, Hall Storm

Insurance, Automobile Insurance,

Liability Insurance. Bonds.

V. M. RAMSAUR. Manager.

J. L. Uaeberger. Preaident.

Vv.'mTsherrill. o.d.

GRADUATE
OPTOMETRIST

LINCOLNTON. N. C.

Latest Equipment and Methods

boys, everything is in a hell of a fix."

All of which lends a new meaning to

the familiar phrase, "no place like

home,"

her daughter, lived at the time oi
cement work

m peace. What ever hardships that

are to befall the generations, yet

born, Freeman sleeps in peace.

Alexander The Great may come out

rof'Xrty and shared with Patrick! The American forces were

hted by
Hambrighi and Winstpn, from North

MORNING TONIC ,r

(Philip James Bailey)

We live in deeds, not years; in

thought not breaths;

in feelings, not in figures on a dial.

battle. Colonel Hambngnt was -
xQ.vooA Brothers. 306. "Ser-

from Macedonia, conquer the entirewounded in the conflict and was taken
Sttisfaction our motto tf

nnraed hack to

biuii uevau&e uie utuueis pcupit; pay

a high school tax and it seems the

,n wee peuF. . . . ,,, world and weep bitterly because there

are no more worlds to conquer. Anoth

THE OLD RAIL FENCE

The following from the Monroe

only fair way.

On Thursday night. October 6. all

We should not count time by heart

noble sentiment to "Give according to tne.r
at the Carolina; Williams and Lacy, trom

Am erc.an apparently y
north of the old a

east justifberty,
or give me death." This Looking

me and s,xm.with tonpb
and Ml monument we begin

Cass offered evary assistance Kingg Mountain

in with the pursuers, just as many and follow around land

whe il that the mountain longs to the American government.

Tories had joined the forces of Fer-- Hams, and back to Shelby,

" f smoke anJ when preparationa began in the year

Legend tells us that even with Sevier
1880 for ca.ebration of the centeh-

hvas rapidlyguson. wniie ea
the Hamlinght Cleveland facing Camp pre

in this
tu fi,w,. hran men from f the httle the land

health. He afterward returnea anu UUIWUAl
-

made f finnH Year Auto Tires 30X3 er Julius Caesar may hold a mighty

marrieu vuui' j
Don,t

What is immorality? The King-

man's Journal announces: "Immoral-

ity is anything that jeopardizes the

life, the health, the mental and

ily purity and strength of the

ing generation directly or indirectly."

the patrons of Daniels are invited
tol(Juirer cuse the minds of ,der

school house for in informal
ns th old days of rolling,

throbs. He most lives

Who thinks most, feels the noblest.,

acta the best.

his nome wun uieiu. - ,

Kings Mountain was not so named forget we give a free tube with eacn

ing. The program will be announced Pin8s' ,nouse raisings, rail splittings
xt. tmnnE encHWined Ponnnv vania lire. r.

empire in the grapple of his own

hands, another Carthoginlon warrior

may his armies to the top of the

peaks of the mighty Alps

and gaze across the sunkissed plains

of Italy beyond. Another Napoleon

Boneparte may come out from the

22 Years Experience fitting

Glasses

n ing uttered witn ueu uuu.ee

ihwhnnd gathered their old, bell. .1, - vmnn meainte section belonged to Gofortn Because m ""'6 " - -
,. .irh and quiltings:

later. Plan to come and shake hands
i .... mian. u !. ,lofin v mown mst drencneu wun uiuuu. nx

v u
here, but was Known i "

A teacher in western Pennsylvania

before. It derived its name irom
recently asked her pupils mostly of

foreign birth to' write sentencesn named Kina. who lived down on

muskets and hurried to tne i ray, some,
" '

,.'felli Colonel DePeyster, the next in Compaay. Forty acres were oougu.

the, other, neigh- who fired the first shot.it a 8ena'
the government at a

son one side, some on
command of the British from them by

bor pitted against neighbor, Herethe Federa.gov-

one case is cited where two began the hostilities The fiSnt
nK1y ha a fine oppor- -

about three o'c and dispa.rd

brothers went into the battle on the.begar.

Governor Harding declared that

the banking system is not a panacea

forall economic and financial ills

and cannot prevent periods of

pression in the future, but that it

can greatly modify them.

"The banking situation has great-

ly improved and with respect to it

the gloomy forebodings of last

ter are no longer justified and can

be dismissed. The process of .read-

justment has' not been completed,

but evidence are multiplying that

the corner has been turned and that

we have passed most acute stage

of the readjustment period,' declar-

ed Governor Harding.

"With proper cooperation on the

part of the merchant and banker,

those engaged in agriculture have

now opportunities and prospects

which were not anticipated a few

months ago and it is of vital impor-

tance that this cooperation be given,

Governor Harding declared, saying

that much will depend upon the

manner of which the craps are mar-

keted.

Cotton Price Advance.

The operation of the inevitable law

of supply and demand caused the

recent advance of the price of

ton, economic causes and not to any

increase in the loans of the federal

reserve system or to any expansian

of currency, he declared.

" It should be remembered,"

ernor Harding continued, "that in

order to maintain our nroduction

we must push our foreign trade. We

caYmot maintain our foreign trade

on the basis of the gold stock of

other nations and some means must

be devised for extending long time

credits aboard or of interesting

American investors in foreign prop

erties and securities, in order that

the exchange rate which now runs

so heavily against other nations

may be corrected.

"We must continue to buy from

foreign countries those things which

ihey can produce better or n'ore

cheaply than we can and exchange

commodities with them. If we

termine to do business with and for

ourselves alone, it seems inevitable

that we must reduce our production

to meet merely American

Isle of Corcia and brandishing a

sword dripping with gore may ravish
containing the words husbands and

handsome. Only one had the cour
Knigs creek, which also took his

The nnssessive form of
PeDcUNo.174

EAGLEBfflKAD0M
Enrope with fire and blood. Another

JIN GREEN TENT REVIVAL

DRAWS HIGH POINT FOLKS

High Pqint, Sept. 23. The revival

meeting being conducted here by Rev.

Jim Green is attracting a large

ber of persons, many of whom

fess conversion. In addition to the

meetings, there is a great deal of in

age to attempt both, and these arenniui.. r ,

"King's" was long ago dropped by

with the teachers. It will not only

help them put their hearts in their

work, but it will link the home and

the school closer and give your child

a greater opportunity for develop-

ment.

Committee,

R. Coon, Chairman

, L. C. Yount, Secretary

T. A. Abernethy, Treasurer.

watch of the nijjht, while the proces-

sion of the centuries ia passing on,

his soul is to be with God.

To him was denied the reward of

joining In the final triumph and

tation over victory. He has passed

beyond the clamour of shouting

titudes, the pealing of peace bells the

voices of friends and loved ones and

the touch of hands he held dear. But.

"But a few years from now the old

fashioned zig zag rail fence will be a

thing of the past. Very few of the

old time rail fences are seen now and

it will be but a short time until they

are gone forever. A generation has

arisen that has no idea how much

hard labor a hundred yards of old

time rail fence represents. These old

time rail fences represent the sturdy

toil of men who were the pioneers,

men who felled the trees, chopped the

logs into proper "cuts" and then with

German emporor may rally the

tonic hordes and rush them down

the sweet land of sunny France

to trample her shining lilies in the

dust of shame. But Froeman peace

common consent and the piurai iora.

"Kings" adopted instead.

different sides and both were killed. ueo tor an nou, - - "
w h ke of bJfttle had clear. the piac6 deserves such recognition.

"As Colonel Ferguson strutted guson began k"
the dead were numbered It is about seven miles south of the

about on the ridge and defied the bayonets, but found the squirrel

J
awy

King8 MonnUin!

mighty and most probably ignorar guns of the ..n.ers
J whfire th

M" m "r"ForSakatTowDUr
n .urt

Bryan says that his forty Jfears
in

THE YELLOW Wlin T
EAGLE MIKADO

of the nearness oi me enemy, -
what of the Britisn remained alive fought has ntue or no c,..,

m
. u an optiraist

he, too, wears the victors crown

though he fails to see the hour of

ultimate victory. "Death is swallowed'
vkcav PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK

cherished hope that 'oeen, -
and not a man tinction as a mounU.n

goodwere taken prisoner ha7an effect on aknownbecome opposite

would reach him time for the fight It had hl already

p teU ule. priBoner8 Mountain Pange Is abo.t 6 miles in It has
MR. E. L. HOUSER LANDS JOB

fully sleeps. he stars in heaven may

lose their course, earths may tremble

and dying men may groan, fierce fiery

warriors may fight upon the clouds

nntil there rains a ghastly dew, but

Freeman's sleep is undisturbed.

When a soldier died in France his

Mr. Evon L. Houser. of Dallas, isZ Z Ferguson,
relnforc;.

himself, wore a checked shirt or dus-- were kept in camp that night on the length, extenomg P- -r,

comrads often remarked that he had

gone west. Freeman went west

the results:

"A husband is the old man."

"I hand some kid a piece of

candy.1'

One of the teachers in the begin-

ning department of the same school

received these two requests from

anxious mothers:

"Dere Teacher Please lurn

tie manners she is sassy to her pap."

"Please learn my girl fast so she

can read for herself at the moovies.

We go everv nisrht and I am tired of

reading to her." Farm Life.

MERCHANTS AND BUSI-

NESS MEN OF LIN-

COLNTON SET NEXT

THURSDAY DOLLAR

DAY.

The business men of Lin

"glut" split the rails and
in Salisbury today being sworn in ai

prohibition enforcement officer to'then carried them by main strength

succeed Mr. R. G. Rhyne, of Gastonia,
and Placed them in order the

term of office expires
rail fence builders knew nothing

ber 30. Mr. Rhyne has held this -
tbe automobile ride. They rode

tion1 for the past eight years, his -
many a day on a hevy old wagon on

ivities having extended over Wastern toP of 8Pntery rails as the team -

went past that western

where there is no setting sun where

time stretches out into

the beneficient light of God's

terest in the paryer meetings, which

are held in different homes in the city

in connection with the rivial. Rev..

Mr. Green preacher in the factories at

the noonday hour and in the business

places at a. m.

Thursday night at the conclusion of

his sermon on the "Ocean of Divine

Love,'' about 40. persons came to the.

altor.

The Ktuslc is a pleasing feature of

th services. Rudd Newsom, of Guil

ford College, has charge of it. A choir

of 125 voices is a big feature of the

music.

L. B. Abemethy has charge of tha

prayer meetings.

The services will continue until the!

middle of October.

up in victory." and he lives on.

to the poet when he said;

"For us the dead though young,

For us who fought and bled

Let at last a song he sung

And at last a word be said

Dreams, hopes and high desires

That leaven and uplift

On sacrificial fires

Weoffered as a gift.

We gave, and gav our a))

In gladness tho in pam,

Let not a whisper fall

Thnt in

eternal love shines perennially on that

GASTON COUNTY FAIR North Carolina, and sections of

ginia, West Virginia, Kentucky,

nessee and Georgia. Mr. Houser is

chairman of the republican county

executive committee. It is understood

tne neavy load oi green rails

a rough grdund.

They went home at night and they did

not sit in an upholstered chair under

an electric or gas light, but they sat

mighty host to whom Almerene must

havebeen a welcome addition. There

on that eternal camping ground he

has pitched his tent in company with

many of his comrades and the' other

immortals. They wrll wait there on

that camp ground until the chief

ler sounds the great assembly far thps,e

who are still watching the shores

of time. His soul has gone to the

great commander while his body ia

that recently the government hasm a hard split bottomed home made

made a considerable cut in the salar

colnton are putting on a big

chir and' read by pine wood light.

They led a life of toil, the rail fence

builders did, but they were men of

grit and determination and deserved
FOR PREMIUM LIST WRITE FRED M. ALLEN ies paid the prohibition enforcement

officers. Gastonia Gazette.

It is, indeed, a hard. lot for me

when I think of my playmates and

classmates who died on the battle-

fields of France. I often ask myself

the question why should it be thus,

and then think nf thnsa n,m,n.ii.

Bargain Dollar Day Thurs-

day of this week as will be
credit for the heroic manner in which awaiting further orders. Tho enemy

they toiled.
seen by reading the large ar-

ray of advertisements in this
Next time you see an old time xig

NOAH'S BAD LUCK

"Everybody drowned, you say?"

demanded Noah of his wife. "Too

bad, too bad. And just when I've got

the greatest menagerie on earth and

in a position to take in a million."

FRIENDSHIP

Be courteous to all, but

few, and let those few be well

tried before you give them your

fidence. True friendship fs a plant

of slow growth, and must undergo and"

withstand the shocks of adversity

fore it is entitled to the appellation .
George Washington

issue of this piper. Read thezag rail fence pause long enough to

mangled his body his noble soul they

could not touch. It must live so long

as God lives for "Dust thou Art; to

dust returneth'" was not spoken of

the soul.

Forever and forever while thous-

ands of years are rolling by as a

words of John Charles McNeal when

he said:

"Lord we know so little what is beat

Wingless we move lowly,

Ih thy calm all knowledge let us rest

Oh, Holy, holy, holy.LINCOLN COUNTY EXHIBITS WELCOME
pay mental tribute to the toilers of adv. and visit the Countvforethought and fear-There

thought.the day of the rail fence.'
Metropolis Thursday.

ra
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